
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 26, 1985 

The twenty-seventh meeting of the Local Government Committee was 
called to order at 12:30 p.m. on March 26, 1985 by Chairman Dave 
Fuller in Room 405 of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 496: Representative Paula Darko, 
District #2, is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was introduced 
to authorize the creation of county park districts for the 
operation of county or donated park and recreation lands within 
the district: to provide for the creation, after an election, 
of such a district: to provide for an elected commission to 
administer the district: to provide for a property tax mill 
levy for the operation of the district: to provide that the 
maximum district mill levy must be approved by the district 
electorate: to provide for the administration of such a district: 
to provide bonding authority for such a district; and to provide 
for the alteration and dissolution of such a district. 

PROPONENTS 

Mitzi Smart, a Libby resident, spoke in favor of the bill. She 
submitted a booklet containing information on the bill and 
written testimony. It is attached as Exhibit A to these minutes. 

Robert Ryan, member of the Lewis and Clark County Park Board, 
spoke in favor of the bill. He said SB 204, which is similar 
to this bill, is not in conflict with HB 496. He said they 
are two different means of financing county parks. Larger 
counties would probably use SB 204 and rural areas would probably 
use HB 496. 

Dave Conklin, member of the Lewis and Clark County Park Board, 
spoke in favor of the bill. He said they need all the options 
they can get for funding of county parks. 

Gretchen Olheiser, President of the Montana County Parks Association, 
stated her support of the bill. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to HB 496. 

Chairman Fuller opened the hearing for Committee questions. 
There were no questions from the Committee regarding HB 496. 

t The hearing was closed on HB 496. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 612: Representative Kelly Addy, 
District #94, is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was introduced 
to provide additional alternatives for the assessment of costs 
for rural special improvement districts and special improvement 
districts. 

PROPONENTS 

John Lawton, Finance Director for the City of Billings, spoke in 
favor of the bill. He said they are currently limited to assessing 
SIDs based on square or front footage. This bill would give added 
flexibility to provide one more method of assessment. 

Alec Hansen, representing the Montana League of Cities and Towns, 
spoke in favor of the bill. He said it provides equity by assessing 
on an assessed value basis rather than footage. 

Gordon Morris, representing the Montana Association of Counties, 
stated his support of the bill. 

A letter of support was submitted by Ken Haag, Director of Public' 
Works for the City of Billings. It is attached as Exhibit B to 
these minutes. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to HB 612. 

Chairman Fuller opened the hearing for Committee questions. 

Senator Fuller asked if the bill would be consistent with HB 885. 
Mr. Lawton said it would be. 

Senator Eck asked if this bill was included in HB 885 or if it 
was in addition to it. Mr. Lawton said the language in HB 885 
is much more open ended than this bill and that HB 885 stands 
alone. 

Senator Crippen asked if the city council could decide a parcel 
received seventy percent of benefits and therefore had to pay 
seventy percent of the costs. Mr. Lawton said no. They would 
have to pay seventy percent of costs only if they had seventy 
percent of the assessed value. 

Representative Addy used K-Mart as an example of the inequity in 
assessing based on footage. K-Mart, with a huge parking lot, was 
assessed seven times as much as Norwest Bank which had a fourteen 
story building on one lot. Senator Crippen remarked that K-Mart 
would also have seven times the protest vote. 
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Senator Story asked if "area" meant the lot space or the building 
space. Mr. Lawton said it is the lot space. 

The hearing was closed on HB 612. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 736: Representative Earl Lory, 
District #59, is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was introduced 
to authorize the governing body of a municipality or a county to 
require financial security from an owner of twenty-five percent 
or more of the lots within an improvement district for reimbursement 
of a revolving fund. 

PROPONENTS 

There were no proponents to HB 736. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to HB 736. 

Chairman Fuller opened the hearing for Committee questions. 

Senator Crippen suggested striking the word "may" and inserting 
"will." He also expressed concern with requiring a fifteen year 
irrevocable letter of credit. Bill Verwolf said the letter of 
credit would not necessarily be for fifteen years. The bill 
requires a letter of credit acceptable to the local government. 
This could be for as little as four or five years. 

Senator Eck asked if this bill would do away with SIDs. Mr. Lawton 
said there have been some defects in the SIn laws that are causing 
the problems they now have, although he doesn't feel SIns should be 
done away with entirely. This bill would make developers take a 
much harder look at what is being financed by SIns. 

Senators Mohar and Crippen expressed concern about a person who 
posts this security and then wants to sell part or all of the land. 
Mr. Lawton said they would be refunded in proportion to the sale. 

The hearing was closed on HB 736. 

ACTION TAKEN ON HOUSE BILL 496: Senator Eck moved that HB 496 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion passed unanimously. Senator Mohar 
will carry the bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 885: Representative Walter Sales, 
District #76, is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was introduced 
at the request of the Lieutenant Governor. The purpose of the bill 
is to amend and clarify the laws relating to rural special improvement 
districts and special improvement districts; and to amend provisions 
relating to incidental costs, protests, assessment options, 
acquisition of improvements, notice, definitions of bonds, redemption 
of bonds, revolving funds, and refunding bonds. 
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George Turman, Lieutenant Governor, spoke in favor of the bill. 
He said the bill was introduced on behalf of the Governor's Task 
Force on Infrastructure and was intended to give appropriate 
flexibility to SIDs. 

Greg Jackson, representing Urban Coalition, spoke in favor of 
the bill. He said it is a comprehensive bill that deals with 
SID problems and expands types of assessments. 

Alec Hansen, representing the Montana League of Cities and Towns, 
spoke in favor of the bill. He said they are interested in 
providing an equitable method of refunding bonds. This bill 
provides that bonds can be issued in a short period of time 
and at lower rates. 

John Lawton, Finance Director for the City of Billings, spoke in 
favor of the bill. He said current SID laws result in very high 
costs for property owners, particularly in the first years of the 
SID. He said they would like to see the bill amended so that 
bonds are eligible for refunding at one third of the life of the 
bonds rather than one half. 

Bill Verwolf, representing the City of Helena, spoke in favor of 
the bill. He said being able to sell the bonds at a discount 
would lower interest rates. He said the purpose of the bill is 
to make Montana SID bonds more marketable and competitive. 

Gordon Morris, representing the Montana Association of Counties, 
stated his support of the bill. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to HB 885. 

Chairman Fuller opened the hearing for Committee questions. 

Senator Story asked if this bill could affect bonds that are 
out now. Representative Sales said it could because the bonds 
are presently callable, but it depends on the language of the 
bonds. 

Senator Fuller asked if brokerage firms worked on this bill. 
Lieutenant Governor Turman said yes; they were included on the 
Governor's Task Force on Infrastructure. 

The hearing was closed on HB 885. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 894: Representative Jack Sands, 
District #90, is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was introduced 
at the request of the House Local Government Committee. The purpose 
of the bill is to provide that a water district may expand when 
it has excess water capacity in the same manner as a sewer district 
may expand when it has excess sewerage capacity; to require consent 
of affected property owners; and to delete the requirement that 
such expansion must be in unincorporated areas. 

PWPOOE~S 

Bruce Restad, General Manager of the County Water District of 
Billings Heights, spoke in favor of the bill. His written 
testimony is attached as Exhibit C to these minutes. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to HB 894. 

Chairman Fuller opened the hearing for Committee questions. 
There were no questions from the Committee regarding HB 894. 

The hearing was closed on HB 894. 

ACTION TAKEN ON HOUSE BILL 894: Senator McCallum moved that HB 894 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion passed unanimously with Senators 
Regan, Crippen, and Hirsch absent for the vote. Senator Crippen 
will be asked to carry the bill. 

ACTION TAKEN ON HOUSE BILL 900: Karen Renne explained the proposed 
amendments to the bill. They are attached as Exhibit D to these 
minutes. 

Senator Mohar moved the amendments be adopted. The motion passed 
unanimously with Senators Crippen and Regan absent for the vote. 

Senator Mohar moved that HB 900 as amended BE CONCURRED IN. The 
motion passed unanimouslY with Senators Crippen and Regan absent 
for the vote. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:25 p.m. 
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ROLL CALL 

LOCAL GOVER:mENT COMMITTEE 
49th 
~ LEGISLATIVE SESSION .-- 1985 

_ .. ----_. 
NAME PHESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

i , 

Senator Crippen, Bruce / 
/ -- --- --

/ Senator Eck, Dorothy 

Senator Harding, Ethel .1 
,/ 

Senator Hirsch, 
/ 

Les 

--
Senator McCallum, George /' 

Senator Mohar, John (V.Chair) I
j 

Senator Pinsoneault, Dick / 

Senator Regan, Pat / 
Senator Story, Pete / 

-

Senator Fuller, Dave (Chair) ,/ 

Each day attach to minutes. 
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LIBBY AREA 

POPULATION AND TAX STATISTICS 

Libby Population 
(No. of Registered Voters) 

Libby School District #4 
(No. of Registered Voters) 

Greater Libby Area-No. of People 

Tax Notices Sent in Libby 
in Lincoln County 

School District #4 - 1 Mill Yields 

Current Total Assessment -

Libby in Town 290.8 Mills 
Libby Out (Fire) 233.14 Mills 

Example: 

7,600 

12,000 

1,221 
15,000 

$33,310 

$60,000 Home in Libby - 1 Mill Levy = $5.13 

Lincoln County now assess .54 mills for parks. 



Last summer some interested people in Libby got together to 
investigate the possibil ity of getting a swimming pool for 
our town. We went to the City Council and they said they 
couldn't afford a pool as they were too small and didn't 
have enough taxpayers to support a pool. Next we went to 
the County Commissioners and they said they couldn't spend 
county money to bui ld a pool in one town that the r·est of 
the towns couldn't use. Now we would 1 iKe to divide the 
county into a district that would be bigger than the city, 
but not as big as the entire county. The towns in Lincoln 
county are far apart and really can't share this Kind of a 
facility. r feel that we need legislation to allow the 
people to establ ish parK and recreation districts within 
counties. These districts would be able to levy taxes to 
support projects 1 iKe swimming pools, ball fields, and 
picnic areas that would add to the environment and the 
qual i ty of 1 ife. 

ThanK You, 

Mi tz i Smart 
Rt. 2 Box 547A 
Libby, Montana 59923 



~~~5~m~fu5 ________ ~3~1~1~c~a~lif~o~m_ia~~_e_n_ue __ L_ib_b~y~,M_on_t_an_a_5_9_~_3 __ ~_6_~_9_~_4_12_4 
February 13, 1985 

To whom it may concern: 

The Western News supports House Bill 496, which, if passed, would make 
it possible for the people of Libby and vicinity to establish a 
parks and recreation tax district. 

This, in turn, would make it possible for residents to seriously 
consider financing and const~ucting a swimming pool. 

The need is great. Thank you for your consideration. 

S~t~lY yours, 

'-%~lk~ 
H. Markley McHahon 
Publisher 



Statement of Daniel A. Miller to the Local Government Committee 
To Representative Paula Darko,Members of the Local Government 

Committee: 
My name is Daniel Miller. I am the Personnel Manager at Cha::: .... 5..on 

International, Libby, Montana. I am appearing before you on behalf 
of the Libby Swimming Pool Task Force. We are a group of citizens 

established to research out the feasibility of a swimming pool for 
the Libby area. Our efforts have been endorsed by both the Libby 

City Council and the Lincoln County Commissioners. Our research has 
brought me to you today because it shows a larger problem than 

building and maintaining a swimming pool. 
Before I get into the larger problem alittle history is in orders 

In the fall of 1981, a study group made up of local Libby community 
leaders distributed a survey throughout the Libby area. Its goal 
was to find out at the grass roots level exactly what the citizens 
of our community wanted for the future in the areas of cultural, 
educational, and recreational facilities and programs. 
There were over 1,100 responses to that survey in an area populated 
with 12,000 citizens. The results showed that our community ranked 
a swimming pool facility as first priority. Second priority was a 
Junior College/vocational training program; third, a sports complex 
at the old Libby airport no. longer used as an airport. Fourth, a 
summer recreation"program for all ages; fifth. expansion of the 
Senior Citizens Center. And sixth, was a community auditorium. 

with the help of Rep. Darko and the enabling legislation passed by 
the last legislature, our community now has its Junior College. Last 
fall we formally dedicated the Libby Center, an extension of Flathead 
Valley Community College. So the number two item on the community 
survey is now a reality. 

The third item was the airport sports complex. There are four ball 
diamonds, a horse arena, and part· of a jogging trail located on the 
old airport site. Most of the work was done by volunteer labor. 
Much work is left to do. 

The fourth item. a summer recreation program.-~ A program has been 
presented from year to year for our youth depending on available 
funding through the school district. Ther~'s no long term plan or 
program. It lacks organization and a steady income base. 



The fifth item on the survey -- expansion of our Senior Citizens 
Center is done. The Senoir Citizens Center has a new addition on 

it which is being used constantly by that segment of our communit~ 
The first ranked item on that survey -- a swimming pool -- and 

sixth ranked item -- a community auditorium--are both a wish in the 
community's eye right now. The biggest question is how can they be 

financed? And second, who is going to run them once they are built? 
I joined the Libby Swimming Pool Task Force last summer to make the 

#1 community choice a reality. This group met with the Libby City 
Council, the School Board, and held three public meetings. As a 
result of the input from these meetings, the Task Force came to the 
realization there was no reasonable way in Lincoln County to finance 
and manage a pool or any other major recreation or parks facility. 
The larger problem is the Libby1community's inability to satisfac~ 
orily fund and give solid direction to a comprehensive, long-term 
Park and Recreation program. The Libby City.Council members have 
told our group they cannot afford to install parks facilities for 
Greater Libby use due to the small tax base. The County Commission
ers in Lincoln County told our group they are sympathetic to what 
we are trying to do, but a county-wide funding of large parks and 

recreation facilities and projects is not possible. Citizens of 
Troy(18 miles away) and Eureka(60 miles away) should not have to 

fund facilities for Greater Libby's use. 
Our Task Force had the Montana Code researched. We concluded from 

this research the only way under present law to establish and fund 
a pa.rks and recreation program is either at full county level, or 
at city level, neither of which is possible with the present county 
population structure. Maybe we have a unique situation where members 
of our community are concentrated around Libby but not exclusively 
in Libby. Because of this, neither the county nor the city is will
ing to establish and fund a Parks and Recreation program to the 
extent indicated by the 1981 Libby survey. 

So here we are asking you to consider legislation through House 
Bill 496. This bill, if passed, will allow the citizens in the 
Greater Libby area to determine if and how they want to better their 
community through a Parks District. We need this legislation so the 

leaders of our community can offer to the Greater Libby electorate 
a means to obtain those high priority items on the communitY'ssurvey 
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-:::COMMUNITY 
SURVEY 
RANKINGS 

O~\JIo( ... \<1 [\ 

/1 (?cJ .1- {' (;",jJ l. f { 
-... 

Priority No. 1 & 2 

1 • Swimming Pool 553 
2. Senior Citizen Center 277 
3. Airport Sports Complex 266 

Junior College/VoEd 266 
4. Auditorium 264 
50 Ice Skating Rink 76 

. 60 Summer Recreation 69 
7. Downtown Ballpark 57 
8. School Volunteer Prog. 23 

Yes No 

798 298 Swimming Pool . 
699 361 Junior College/ Vocational Education 
695 355 Sports Complex at Airport 
658 368 Summer Recreation for All Ages 
640 371 Senior Citize~ Center Enlargement 
'03 ~ Auditorium 
5=-=3-=3--47:1:-::7;---"':"'1 c""':'e""':'Ska t c-, n-'-g -R-i nk 

524 462 Downtown Ballpark Refurbishihg 
509 448 School Volunteer Program Expansion 

Priority No.1-5 

l. Swimming Pool 610 
2. Junior College/VoEd 482 
3. Airport Sports Complex 453 
40 Auditorium 422 
5. Senior Citizen Center 410 
60 Summer Recreation 316 

.7. Ice Skating Rink 300 
8 0 Downtown Ball pork 194 
9 0 School Volunteer Prog o ·122 

TOP FIVE ••••••••• (All Three) •••••••••••• (Two of Three) •••••••••• (One of Three) 

Swimming Pool 
Junior College/VoEd 
Airport Sports Complex 
Senior Citizen Center 

Auditorium Summer Recreation 

TOP THREE 00 ...... (All Three) •••••••••••• (Two of Three) •••••••••• (One of Three) 

Swimming Pool 
Junior College/VoEd 
Sports Complex 

Senior Citizen Center 

TOP TWO ••••••••• (All Three) 0 ••••••••• 00 (Two of Three) ••••••••• (One of Three) 
Junior College Senior Citizen Center 



Represontatlve Paula o.r~ 
House of Repr.sontatlv •• 
wpJ tol St.tlon 
Helena,"T ~96~O 

DeAr Paula, 

I have d15~U51ed t~ ~reatlon of to. County Parks ~istrlct with boaro 
Chairman L~nur. Goyen as well as an avid supporter of the plan, J.n Nilier. 

Personally speaking. I would like to endorse the concept of the creation 
of the Parks ulstrlct that would .llow .. group of concerned citizens to 
ban together and to fona .. tax.tlon district for the welfare of the I;OOUU

ofty. As a typf~l school .~Inlltr .. tor, I alway. have a llttl. twlng. of 
COncern whenev.r I recgaaend luc.h a po.ltlon •• It does lend. to a c.rtaln 
de"r ••• competition to the scnuo. dlstrlc.t. when they seek additional I.vy 
(ncran.s. I do. hcwav.r. believe that tMt .. y be .. purely .elflsh motive 
wher.in. If we look .t the whole plctur •• we lIIU.t reall%. t .... , for the 
beuenHnt of any c.a.unlty. that ca.nunlty IllUst be .11awed an optIon to 
I lip rove 1 Uelf whether It be by recrMtlon dl.trlcts or by park districts. 

Hous. 8111 496 ••• you .. II know. doe. not .. nOte the c.reatlon of any 
dl.trlc.t. nor forc.o t.xp.yer. Into. taxing situation unle •• they so approve 
It. I strongly oppose tho .rg.-.nt that further taxing dl.crlc.u should not 
be allowed to be created In order to say. the t~pay.r fra. .ny additIonal 
burden. In our r.publlc.an fo ... of gover"..nt, •• _.1 a. In any d~ratlc 
soclecy, one of tho N.le: prlnclpl .. I. that the .. Jorl ty ..,.t be allowed 
CO dotenal ... need. of the ~Ie. 8y r •• trlctlng the ... Jorl ty, by keeping 
fro. t~ an Instru.ont tn.t IIIIOUld al low t~ .. lv •• to beuer the I r coaau
nlty, I f .. 1 ~oes ayalnst our ba.lc prlnclpl ••• 

I strongly urge you to continue your support of Hou •• 8111 4~. 

An ex...,l. IIIIOUld be the c.reatlon of the FlathMd Val I.y t~nl cy Col leg. 
branch that __ now have In Libby. WI thout thl. ,ulnv author I tv. tho e:~
nlcy of Libby would not have hAd thl. v.ry vital educational In.tltutlon we 
now enjoy. Tho taxpay.r •• aw fit to levy upon t"-selve. a eM to support 
thl. In.tltutlon. and now I f .. 1 tNit cho taxpayer should also at I .. st be 
given tho opportunl ty to det.,.lno whether there I •• need •• gr .. t for a 
1W1_lng pool. The only way to do thl. I. by allOWing tt.. to c.r .. c. a 
district .nd levy a tax upon theaselves. 



J du r~ret I wll t not be .bl. to attend the nurtng al I have prevIously 
Kheduled district board and contRltt .. meetings. Tn. .. you for y04Ar tlra 
..-ad <:oopen t Ion 1 

RJP:jh 

ce. L~nor~ Goyen 
o.n Hill.r,/ 

St~rely. 

ROBERT J. PRATT. 
Superintendent 

P.S. This Is not an enQorseG position by th~ Soard of Trustees. but a 
personal opinion that I ar.t glvln!;i you as a sCOOol superintendent. 
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ROUTE 3. BOX 997 
LIBBY. MONTANA 59923 

293-8204 EXT. 220 

Representative Paula Darko 
House of Representatives 
State Capital 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Paula: 

January 15, 1985 

The Plummer Commuidty School :ouncil is a group of parents and interested 

adults that meets monthly with sch,)ol official:; to help establish prograrus which 

enrich our children's school experience, contribute to community use and under

standing of school facilities, and integrate community events and assets with 

the educational process. To be effective, the council must have a true sense of 

community and be aware of events, issues, needs and skills present in the area. 

It is on this basis that we wish to strongly support your efforts for legis

lation which will allow formation of recreation districts for purposes of more 

equitably funding needed communit'l projects. As you are aware, the need for 

a swlrtming pool in Libby has !:leen \leI I ~stablish~d on the basis of both formal 

and informal opinion gathering. Bt!cause of the population distribution and 

density in Lincoln County, no single town or group can afford a swimming 

facility. Organization of a recreation district for purposes of financing a 

swimming pool appears to be a very workable solution to our problem and an 

obvious and immediate benefit of sllch legislation. 

If we can provide any assistar:ce to you in your efforts regarding park 

district legislation, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

Tracy Scussel, Chairman 
PLUMMER COMMUNITY SCHOOL COUNCIL 

JoAnne Purdy 
Joyce Brant, Co-Coordinators 
PL'JHMER COMMUN I TY SCHOOL 



REPLY TO ATTN. OF: 

KOOTENAI COMPOSITE SQUADRON 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Auxilary of the United States Air Force 

BOX 216 

LIBBY. MONTANA 59923 
4 February 1985 

SUBJECT; County Parks & Recreation District Legislation 

TO; Representative Paula Darko 

We would like to make known our support of this legislation 
to you and the Local Government Committee. We feel that it would 
not be granting authority to anyone besides the voters, and that 
there would be no cost to Montana's General Fund. It would allow 
individual counties to establish districts so that important 
recreational improvements for the local involved populations can 
take place. 

Libby, for inst~~ce, is currently trying to build a pool for 
all the county residents to use. The only way it will become a 
reality is for this legislation to pass. Civil Air Patrol's 
interest in a pool is tangible. We would be using it for Water 
Safety Training for our Cadet members (13-21y/o), and for rec
reational purposes by having an occassional "swim night" for all 
of our members. 

We feel that the state Legislature should allow the counties 
the right to petition the voters, via a Parks and Recreation 
District, for funding various projects that will add to the quality 
of life for all its residents. 

Therefore, on behalf of our membership, I urge you and the 
Local Government Committee to approve this important legislation, 
and refer it to the main floor with your highest recommendation 
for passage. 

Thanks to you, Paula, and to the Committee for their consideration. 

My Best Regards, 

James R. Sheffield, CPT, CAP 



Representative Paula Darko 
Local Government Committee 
Montana House of Representatives 
Captial Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Paula: 

February 4, 1985 

I am in favor of a bill to allow formation of a Recreation 

District within the Montana counties. The Libby Swimming Pool Task Force 

;s presently working diligently to build a swimming pool for the City of 

Libby, and this is one course that can be taken if we had a Recreation 

District. 

Sincerely, 

Libby, Montana 59923 

/ 
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March 24, 1985 

Bruce Crippen, Chairman 

CITY OF BILLINGS 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

510 N. BROADWAY· 4TH FLOOR 

BILLINGS, MT 59101 

PHONE (406) 657·8230 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COHMITTEE 
MARCH 26, 1985 
EXHIBIT B 

Senate Local Government Committee 
Capitol Station 
Montana State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 

SUBJ: House Bill #612 

Dear Mr. Crippen, 

I am submitting this as written testimony to support the passage 
of HB 612 as the bill came out of the House of Representatives. 
The problem that the City of Billings is continually encountering 
is that under the eXisting assessment methods, it is not possible 
to differentiate between a lot that has a 20 story building on it 
and a lot that is vacant, even though the 20 story building 
obviously receives much more benefit from most improvements that 
would be constructed by a special improvement district. 

This bill would allow the local government to recognize the type 
of development on property as well as the square footage and/or 
the lineal footage of the property in arriving at an equitable 
assessment for special improvement districts. 

I would point out that the way that protests are counted would 
preclude the spurious use of this authority. The protests are 
counted on the basis of the total value assessed against the 
property and thus, if, for example, a property with high assessed 
valuation was assessed more than they felt was approrpiate, the 
protest that they would file would, in fact, reflect this fact. 

I would recommend that the Committee and the Senate pass this 
legislation. 

SinCer;lY/ 

. A-;::r:-'/y 
Ken Haag, P.y. 
Director of Public Works 

KH/skl 



COUNTY 

DIRECTORS 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
HARCH 26, 1985 
EXHIBIT C 

COMMITTEE 

OSCAR M. HARMON. Pres. 
DEL JONES BRUCE RESTAD 
ROBERT LINDSEY 
GILBERT RHODES 
GORDON SLOVARP 
DOROTHY TIMMERMAN 
VIC REICHENBACH 

March 26, 1985 

BILLINGS HEIGHTS 

618 RADFORD SQUARE. BILLINGS. MONTANA 59105 

GENERAL MANAGER 

JUDY WEIS 
SECRETARY 

TELEPHONE 252-0539 

My name is Bruce Restad, General Manager of the County Water District 
of Billings Heights. I am appearing here today in support of HB 894. 
This bill pertains to Section 7-13-2341, Subsection 5. At the present 
time this Subsection 5 deals only with Sewer Districts, specifically in 
the procedure involving additions of contiguous land to existing Sewer 
District boundaries. Currently the Boad of Directors of a Sewer District, 
may by ordinance, expand Sewer District boundaries in an unincorparated area. 

Whereby if a Water District receives a request to extend it's boundaries, 
the District must undergo the time consuming and very costly steps of 
holding a public election. This is an awkward situation for the indiviual, 
and costly to everyone involved. 

As of December, 1984 a vast majority of our Water District was annexed into 
the Billings City limits. This included some areas which were neither in 
the Water District nor could be served by the City Water Department. At 
some point in time the owners of these areas will no doubt wish to be 
included in our Water District. The passing of House Bill 894 would 
simplify District expansion, not only for our Water District, but for the 
many Water Districts throughout the State of Montana. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the County Water District of Billings 
Heights, a District that serves around 10,000 people, we request that Water 
Districts be allowed to have the same rights that Sewer Districts presently 
have, and we request that the words in an unincorporated area be deleted, 
so as not to necessitate elections when these areas want to be served with 
water. 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
MARCH 26, 1985 
EXHIBIT D 

PROPOSED AMENIJr;1ENTS 'ID HOUSE BILL 900 
(Legislative Council with advice from Attorney General's staff) 

1. Page 3, line 23. 
Following: "control" 
Insert: "or has completed a basic peace officer's course 

in another state" 

2. Page 3, lines 24 and 25. 
Following: "was" in line 24 
Insert: "36 months or" 
Following: "less" 
Strike: remainder of line 24 through "months" in line 25 

3. Page 4, lines 2 through 7. 
Following: "(5) (a)" in line 2 
Strike: remainder of line 2 through "(5) (c)" in line 7 

4. Page 4, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: "officer" in line 8 
Strike: remainder of line 8 through "officer" in line 9 

5. Page 4, line 9. 
Following: "who has" 
Insert: "been issued a basic certificate by the board of 

crime control or has" 

6. Page 4, line 11. 
Following: "less than" 
Insert: "60 months but more than" 
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